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According to a study produced by Comercializadora Agropecuaria de Occidente (Comagro), the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) will result in a drop in the number of corn farmers
in Mexico to less than one-fifth of the current level. Comagro, which is affiliated with the National
Campesino Confederation (Confederacion Nacional Campesina, CNC), cited two reasons for the
expected decline: strong competition from US and Canadian feed grain producers and an increased
incentive among Mexican farmers to produce fruits and vegetables for export to the US and Canada.
In the study, released in late April, Comagro predicted that only 420,000 corn producers will still
be in business a few years after NAFTA is implemented, compared with the current 2.8 million.
Further, the study suggested that only between 10% and 15% of those corn farmers who remain after
NAFTA is implemented will be in a position to compete on the export market. However, Comagro
said there is no risk of a shortage of corn in Mexico because, under NAFTA, Mexico will be able
to purchase corn from the US at relatively low prices. Comagro recommended that the Mexican
government provide technical assistance to corn farmers in order to promote more efficient use
of resources. The CNC itself is also seeking direct ways to promote the welfare of Mexican corn
producers prior to implementation of NAFTA. On May 4, the Confederation announced a plan
which would be managed as part of the National Solidarity Program (PRONASOL) to provide
training to corn farmers on the introduction of alternative cash crops. The CNC said those farmers
who choose to continue growing corn will receive assistance to improve yields, which average 1.2
metric tons per hectare in Mexico, compared with 6.8 MT per ha. in the US. The CNC also proposes
to provide technical assistance to these farmers, plus financing for inputs and machinery. (Sources:
Notimex, 04/25/93, 04/30/93)
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